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设 计 各 模 块 的 功 能 并 加 以 实 现 ； 以 Tomcat 、 Java SE Development 
Kit17(JDK7.0)7u40+作为开发平台及服务器端的主要开发语言，客户端程序主要
























With the continual improvement of nation’s information strength, computer and 
network gains more and more popularity. In recent years, media resources 
management has been emphasized and concerned by more and more enterprises and 
public institutions. Art colleges, as part of higher education system, has gathered and 
accumulated large amounts of video data and media resources in teaching film and 
television major. One of our severe problems is how to manage and apply these media 
resources. This thesis is based on the current media resources management situation 
of film television and media school in one university, and attempts to design and 
establish a media resource management system suitable for film and television 
teaching. 
The kernel of this research is how to establish the media resources management 
system suitable for film and television teaching. The system integrates various 
technologies: streaming media, audio encoding and decoding, network transmission, 
Web, content retrieval and database. Its systematic architecture design is C/S Core 
function modules include: gather and upload, media resources catalogue, storage 
management, retrieval, download and recycle. Through media resources management 
system, users can establish integrated management platform of teaching resources, 
then conduct comprehensive collection and centralized management of various 
multi-media teaching resources, and finally retrieve and download resources from 
clients. This system follows general procedures of aspect-oriented software 
development. The thesis first explains the research background and significance of 
media resources management system; with the customization to the current 
management situation in film television and media school, it designs media resources 
management system structure suitable to this college, and determines system 
framework as well as software development platform. Then it determines design 
principles and functions of different modules according to their own features. 
Afterwards it uses Tomcat, Java SE Development Kit17(JDK7.0)7u40+ as the major 
development language for development platform and server, and JavaScript SDK as 
the major design for client program, and Microsoft SQL Server2008 database to 
operate the storage of media resources system data. The major function of this system 
is realized through the design of kernel modules. 















resources database of film television and media school systematically, thus has 
improved the security and convenience of media resources management. It is able to 
provide teacher and students user-friendly digital environment for teaching and 
learning, which has plentiful contents, various forms, and timely interaction, thus 
improve the quality and effect of education and teaching. Therefore, the establishment 
of media material teaching resources database in art colleges is an inevitable 
requirement in the development of science and technology, society, as well as art 
education and teaching. 
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